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DECISION

CABOTAJE-TAM7, P.J.:

This is an appeal from the .Judgment- dated August 19,
2017 of the Regional Trial'Court (RTC),Quezon City, Branch
98 in Criminal Case Nos. Q-11-170653 to Q-11-1706~ ?

1Sitting as special member of the Third Division per Administrative Order No. 262-2018 dated April 3D, 2018
2 pp. 175-184, ReCord, Vol. 2
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entitled "People of the Philippines versus Feliciano S. A.
Espiritu, Carolyn U. Tabora and. Luningning M. ¥ontenegro,"
finding the appellant guilty beyond reasonable doubt of
violation of Section 3 (e) of Republic Act. (R.A.)~o.3019, as
amended, on six (6) counts. The dispositive portion of the
said decision reads:

WHEREFORE, premises considered,
judgment is hereby rendered as follows: '

1. Accused Carolyn Tabora y Ugale, is
CONVICTED of six (6) counts of Violation of
Section 3 (c) of RA 3019 as Amended in
Criminal Case Nos. Q-11-170653 to Q-11-
170658, and is sentenced to suffer the
indeterminate penalty of imprisonment of
ONE (1) YEAR AND ONE (1) DAY, AS
MINIMUMUP, TO FOUR (4) YEARS AS
MAXIMUM,for each of the six (6)' counts
with perpetual' disqualification from public
oflflce. .

2. Accused Carolyn Tabora y Ugale IS

ACQUITTED of six (6) counts of
Malversation through Falsification of Public
Documents in Criminal Case Nos. Q-11-
170659 to Q-11-1706664.

The criminal liability of deceased
Feliciano S.A. Espiritu is already
extinguished by virtue of Article 89 (1) of the
RevisedPenal Code.

Archive these cases for the prosecution
of the accused Luningning M. Montenegro.
Issue AliasWarrant ofArrest against her.

SOORDERE)-!

f\
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Appellant Tabora, together with Feliciano SA.' Espiritu
and Lunining rM. Montenegro, was charged. with violation of
SectionB (e) of R.A. No. 3019, as amended, on: six(6}- counts
before. the RTC, Branch 98, in Quezon City . Except .for the
dates of the alleged commission of the crimes, the'
Informations in these cases identically read:

'.It,hat in or about the month of July 2004 or' ' , '
sometime prior or subsequent thereto, in the City
of Quezon, Philippines, and within the
jurisdiction of this Honorabie Court, the above..
named .'accused,' FEUCIANO 'S~A. ESPIR1TU;
CAROLYN' U. TABORA, and LUNINGNING ' M.'
MONTENEGRO,low-rankingpublic officers being
then Barangay Captain, Barangay Secretary
and Bhrangay Treasurer,while in the exercise of
their functions" taking iulvantage 'Of '.their
positions~and commiitinq the offense in relation
to office did then and there willfuUy,unlawfuUy,
criminally, and in conspiracy with one another,
with evident bad faith cause undue injury to the
government in the amount of Nine Thousand
.Four Hundred Fifty Eight Pesos . and Thirty
Ceniaios (Php9,458.30),· by consenting and
allowing one Raymond AllanD. Ronario, .a
BaraniJay Kagawad, to take away such public
funds ~ his salary for the month of September
2004 when he was not able to render seroice as
'he wa;s in fact out of the country at that time,
thereby giving him unwarranted benefits, to the,
damage and prejudice of thegovemment in the
aforesaid amount, in violation of' said Section
3(e}ofiRA3019.

CONTRARYTOLA/?

3 pp. 8-19, Record, Va!. 1
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In an Order dated October 27 t 2011, Criminal Cases Nos.
Q-11-170653 to Q-11-170658 were consolidated+ with
Criminal Case Nos. Q-11-170659 to 64 for imalversation
through falsification of public documents -against appellant
and her eo-accused since the cases are closelY,related and,
inextricably-mterwosen with one another and they involved,._

I

the same facts or formed part of a series of offenses of similar
character., ;

,
Upon arraignment on December 7, 2011, the appellant

entered a-plea of not guilty to all the charges in the said
5 Icases. .... i

,,

At the pre-trial, the parties stipulated on t1)teidentity of
the appellai:it as the same person charged in the!Informations
and the jurisdiction of the trial court over his person.s Trial
then ensued. !

The. prosecution' presented Elizabeth Porras; Jocelyn de
Jesus, Angelito'Lopezand EJizabeth Gomez as ~s witnesses.
0I?- October 1~, ~006, it ~~ ~ts formalofIer of ~~entary
evidence consisting-of Exhibits B to .J and ~ ;Wlth sub-
markings/. which were admitted by the trial courjt in its Order
dated November 02,2016.8

,
Thereafter, the defense presented the appeIlfmt and Aida

Reyes as its witnesses. OnMay 19,'2017, the defense filed its
formal offer of evidence consisting of Exhibits 1-i19which the
trial court likewise admitted in its Order daied June 23,
2017.10 i

i

In an Order dated June 23, 2017, the trial court declared'
the cases submitted for decision upon issuance .of the'
certification by the Branch Clerk of Court of the completion of
all the transcript of stenographic note~

4 Please see Order dated November 28, 2013; p. 421, Record, Vot 2.
5 pp. 386, Record, Vol. 2
6 pp. 434-435, ibid
7 pp. 458-514" ibid
8 p. 519, ibid.
9 pp. 535-552.. ibid.
10 p. 555, ibid.
11 p. 555, Record; Vot 2.

4
~:'
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In its Judgment dated August 29, 2017, the court a quo
convicted the appellant of violation of Section 3 (e)of R.A.No.
3010, as amended, on six (6) counts, and acquitted her of
malversation Itbrough falsification of public documents.ta

Consequently, the appellant filed a notice of appeal
elevating the: case to the Court of Appeals.w In an 1 Ex Parte
Motion to Cotrect; however, the 'appellant, through counsel,
requested that, in the interest of justice, an error be corrected
by forwarding the records of the cases to the Sandiganbayan
instead of the Court of Appeals. 14The court a quo granted the
said motion and ordered the entire records of the cases be
forwarded to the Sandiganbayan.IS

On January 3, 2018, the Court issued a Resolution
directing the 'appellant to file her brief within thirty (30) days
from receipt thereof and for the appellee to file its brief within
thirty (30) days from receipt of the appellant's brief.16

On February 19, 2018, the appellant filed her brief17

while the appellee filed its brief on April 20, 2018.18

. THE PROSECUTION EVIDENCE

The prosecution presented the following witnesses,
namely: (1) Elizabeth Porras; (2)Elizabeth Gomez; (3)Angelito
Lopez;and (4) Jocelyn de Jesus .

.,,~...._._ -'-'_'~" '''~_'''''''''__ '~_''''''~~~''''''~---'_'.A''_'' __''-''.'~_4-.--':''''''_~'' .•..__'..:_•.~ .'.•_.~~. ...._._...••.._'.•.•...'.•.•...,_..'_.!"_ ~ ;1w- , ." 'b ••••. If' •••---........ ••.••••• _. _. ._....-, .•••_ •••••'••••" ••

Elizabeth Pomaa

Porrastestified that she is a State Auditor IV at the
Commission; on Audit (COAl. One of her duties and

~

U pp. 557-564, ibid.
13 pp. 574--575, ibid.
14 pp. 616-617, ibid.
15 p. 646, ibid.
16 p. 00868, ibid. h
17 pp. 00880-899, ibid. .
18 pp. 00917-00939, ibid.
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r~sponsibilities. is ~o'audit barangay ~ansacti()*&;o~Quezon
CIty, one of which IS Barangay Kamunmg, Quezon City.19

i

During Porras' testimony, the parties stipulatedthat the
office where she belongs is the custodian ofi the original
copies of.the daily wages payrolls- (Exhibits B, Q, D, E,Fand
G) .of Barangay Kamuning, Quezon City for the months of
June 2004' to December 2004.20 :

i
';

Elizabeth Gomez ;
i
I

I
I

Gomez testified that she is the Records' Officer .Il of the
Barangay .Operations Center of Quezon City. I One, of her
important duties and responsibilities is to keep. vital records
of the elected barangay officials of one hundred forty-two
(142) barangays in Quezon City .including Barangay
Kanr . ,21 !umng.

She further testified that she issued a Certification dated
March 1,2006 (Exhibit H), certifying that "¥r.' Ronario,"
Barangay Kagawad of Kamuning, is an elected barangay
official since August 16" 2002 up to March 1" 2006. She
identified her signature thereon and that of the Officer-in-
Charge, Donato C. Matias, her superior at the Barangay
Operations Center in 2006. 22

I

Gomez clarified that she could not present the original
copy of the certification she issued on March 1, ~006 .because
she cannot locate it anymore due to the transfer lof their' office
from the old building near the Barangay Central to the new
building in Building A CivicCenter in the year 2008.23

AngeUto Lopez

Lopez testified that he is a government employee of the
Bureau of Immigration (BI).He is the verifier and authorized
signing officer of certificates and clearances since 1992. One
of his duties and responsibilities is to verify travel documents

»>
19 p. 10, TSN, December 10, 2014
20 pp. 3-9, TSN, December 10, 2014
21 p,p. 13-14 TSN, D.ecember 10, 2014
22 ,pp. 13-14 and 16-17, TSN, December 10, 2014
23 p, 14, TSN, December 10, 2014

~
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requested by different government agencies and private
individuals.ss

He further testified that he issued a certification (Exhibit
I) pertaining to the travel of Raymond Allan David Ronario.
The certification shows the departure and arrival of Raymond
Ronario, as of July 28, 2006. It indicates that Ronario left the
Philippines oil July 13, 2004 for Tokyo, Japan and returned
to the Philippines on January 09,2005. He' identified the
signature of the person who signed said certification, Elias S.
Olasiman, the previous signing officer of the certificate and
clearance section since he is familiar with his signature.25

Lopez also testified that his office issued a Certification
dated ,May 18, 2015 (Exhibits M and M-I), reiterating the
contents of the certification (Exhibit I) which its office issued
in 2006 that Raymond Ronario left Philippines for Tokyo,
Japan on July 13, 2004, and arrived in the Philippines on
January 09, 2005. He likewise identified the signature of the
Acting Chief of the Certificate and Clearance Section, Ferliane
A.Ong.26

Jocelyn de Jesus

De Jesus' testimony was dispensed with after the parties
stipulated that she was the stenographer assigned on
February 21, 2007, at the hearing of the case before the
Office of the :Ombudsman entitled "Atly.Adolfo A. Casareno
vs. Feliciano S.A. Espiritu, et al.," and that the transcript of
stenographic :notes (TSNs) taken during the said hearing
already form.part of the records of the case.27

The TSNs taken during the said hearirig essentially
contain the testimony of Raymond Ronario, Therein, he.
admitted that (1) he left Philippines for Japan on July 13,
2004 and returned on January 09, 2005; (2) he signed the
payroll for June 2004 up to December 2004 in January 2005,
or after his arrival from Japan; and (3) 8fterhe signed the

. . ~

24 pp. 4-5, TSN, November 12, 2015
2S pp. 4-9, TSN, November" 12, 2015
16p. 7~.lSti, November 12, 2015
27 p. 3, Decision, p. 000902, Record, Vol. 2; pp. 96-133, Record, Vol. 1

.)1
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payroll, he received his salary in the first weelcof February
2005.28 'I:,

TIlE DEFENSE EVIDENCE

i
. The defense intended to present ~da $.eyes. as its

Witness. However, her presentation was dispensed WIth.after
the.parties stipulated that she is a StateAuditor!3 at the City
Auditor's,Office, Quezon City -and she was in possession of
Barangay Kamuning Resolutionss? from August 2004 to
December2004 [Exhibits 7 to 11).30 !

I

Appellant. then testified. She Identified vher counter-
affidavit (Exhibit· 1), rejoinder affidavit [Exhibit 2) .and
supplemental rejoinder (Exhibit 3) during] her direct
examination.31!

I

In her aforesaid counter-affidavit, rejoinderjaffidavit and
supplemental affidavit, the appellant denied 'the accusations
against her claiming that they are all lies, pearsay and
inadmissible in evidence.32 i'

i

She declared that she. was the Barangay i Secretary' of
Barangay Kamuning from 1989 to 2007. Her-duties as such
consisted of ·the preparation of minutes, asJisted·' in' .the
preparation of papers' during election and, act~d .as records
custodian. She was charged with the subject crimes because
of the -barangaypayrolls33from June 2004 to December 2004

I

for her participation therein. She did not pre~are the said
payrolls because they used the payroll form being supplied by
the "Ci~ Hall." However, she was one of the signatories
therein. The other signatories to the payroll {vere her eo-

/?
28 . ..
pp. 00477-00488. Record, VoL 2 ,

29_ Biirangay Resolutions (Exhibits 7 to 11; pp, 166-170, Record, Vat 2) aUthorizing tile BarangayTreasurer to
withd~w cash in the amount of so much representing the compensation of the b~rangay offidals , BSDO,
Cleanand Green and Traffic Enforcers in the months of June to December 2004. !~ . '
31 pp. 3-5#TSN,May 10, 2017 ~
pp. 5-7, TSN,May 10, 2017 i .

32 Exhibits,Q~~ and 4, pp. 157-161, Records,Vol. 2 i.
33 Exhibits ~ to G; pp. 87-92, Record, Vat. 2. Eachof the subject barangay payroll ras signed by appellant
with a statement certified by her being the BarangaySecretary then that: .Ea1' person whose na~
appears in this payroll had rendered seAic:es for the time stated.. !
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accused, thebarangay captain, the barangay treasurer and
the barangay officialswho received.their respective salaries. 34

She further testified that the payroll form is usually
printed. by their liaison officer .every-third week of the month.
After printing the payroll form, a barangay resolutionw is
attached thereto and will be routed for signature of. the
barangay captain, Sanggunian Kabataan (SK) chairman,
barangay treasurer, barangay secretary and the officials who
will receive their respective salaries. The first to sign the
payroll is the barangay· captain, followed by the barangay
treasurer, then the barangay kagawads, the SKchairman
and herself. It was the liaison officer who routed the payroll
for signature. After signing the payroll;' the appellant would
forward it to the barangay treasurer for the release of the
salary because the barangay treasurer is the disbursing
officer for the: payroll. The documents will then be forwarded
to the Quezon City Hall.36

The appellant also testified that she knew that Kagawad
Ronario was, absent .from work starting in June 2004 until
December 2004 because he was in Japan. She admitted that
she signed the payrolls from June to December 2004
(Exhibits B to:G).37

She further testified that when she signed the subject
payrolls, she, did not see the signature of Kagciwad Ronario
since he did not work at that time because he was 'in Japan.
When.the subject payrolls were later shown to her during the
preliminary hearing at the Office of the Ombudsman; she
noticed that Kagawad· Ronario already signed the ··subject
payroll.38

On cross-examination, the appellant testified that from
June to .December 2004, she did not see Kagawad Ronario
because he was in Japan. It did not occur to her to remove
the name of. Kagawad Ronario in the July 2004 payroll
because his name was automatically included therein.s=

34 pp. 4-8, lSN, ~119, 2017
:IS Barangay Resolutlons (Exhibits 4 and 5 and 7 to 11; pp. 162-163 and 166-170, Record, Vol. 2) authorizing
the Barangay Treasurer to withdraw cash in the amount of so much representing the compensation of the
barangay offidals , BSDO,Oean and Green and Traffic Enforcers in the months of June to December 2004.
36 pp. 7-11, TSN, April 19, 2017
37p.11,TSN,ApriI19,2017
38 pp. U-U, lSN, Apn119, 2017 )1
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liaison officer did, not remove his name on the] payroll. The
appellant. asked the barangay captain whether-there was a
need to remove Kagawad Ronario's name on the payroll. The
barangaycaptainreplied in the affirmative but the liaison
officer .still failed to remove Kagawad Ronario's !name on the
subject. payroll. The appellant did.not rectify the error
because it was the liaison officer who forwarded-the payroll
for signature. For the months of August to December 2004,:
she. still saw the name of Kagawad Ronario although he was
not working anymore. She did not have his name removed on
the subject payroll because the barangay captain was the one
not taking the initiative to have his name removed from the
payroll. She kept on telling the liaison officer to remove
Kagawad Ronario's name on the subject payroll but he did
not heed her advice.39

i
The appellant. confirmed the certification she made on the .

July to December 2004 payrolls that each q,. the person
whose names appear therein rendered services; for the time
stated and Kagawad Ronario had no signature at that time
on the said payrolls. She learned only that Kaqquiad Ronario
signed the payroll when they were .already at the Officeof the
Ombudsman. for preliminary hearing. She fu.r1:hertestified
that it was the barangay treasurer who submitted the payroll
to the City Hall."? r

On further cross-examination, the appellant admitted
that she .did not make any marginal note beside bersignature
stating that she was .signing the payroll evenlwithout the
.signature of Ronario. She further testified that she signed the
barangay resolutions authorizing the barangayi treasurer to
withdraw cash corresponding to the compensation of the
officials and employees of Barangay Kamuning ias "true and
correct in the best of your knowledge' because the other
signatories have already affixed their signatures there on.41

. , ~

r ••

~

39pp. 15-18, TSN, April 19, 2017
40 p. 19, TSN, April 19, 2017
41 . I .pp. 9-10, TSN~May 10, 2017
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THE APPELLAJIT'S SUBIIISSlOR '

In her Brief dated February 19, 2018, the appellant
argues that the court a quo erred in convicting .her of the
crime charged because there is no sufficient evidence to
establish all the elements of a violation of Section 3 (e)of R.A.
3019, as amended. There is allegedly no evidence .on how
appellant committed graft and corruption and the conspiracy
to commit the crime.42

THE APPELLEE'S TRAVERSE

The appellee, on the other hand, argues that the court a
quo properly convicted appellant of the crime charged since
the prosecution sufficiently established beyond reasonable
doubt an the elements' of a violation of Section 3 (e) R.A.
3019, as amended, including conspiracy to commit the
crime.43

THE COURT'S RULDIG

The appeal is devoid ofmerit.

Appellant is charged with a, violation of Section 3 ,(e) of
R.A. 3019, as'amended, which reads:

, ,

Sec. 3. Corrupt practices of public officers. - In addition
to acts or omissions of public officers 91ready penulized
by existing law, the foUt)win.g, shall constitute corrupt
practices of any public officer and are hereby, declared to ,
be unlawful: ~'

)flb
42 Appellant's Brief dated February 19, 2018; pp. 0088Q..00897, Record, Val. 2
43 Appellee's Brief dated ~ri119, 2018, pp. 00926-00931, Record, Vol. 2
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e. Causing undue injury to any party, ineludinq the
Government or:' giving anypriuate. PartY any
unwarranted benefits, advantage OT preference in the
discharge of his official, administrative. br judicial
functions through manifest partiality, evident qq.dfaith.or
gross inexcusable neg'ligence.This prouision~J:w.Uapply. •
to .officers and, employees of offices of gquernment
corporaiionecharqed with the grant of licens~: or permit
or other concessions. '! .

i- ;
] J ' t,

In order to be liable forviolating the said ~rovision, the
followingelements must concur: '

,
·1;.the accused must be. a·public officer d,u;charging

administraiiue, judicial or official functions; i
.• ----, • j

- ,

2. he must have acted with manifest partiality,
eoidera bad faith or inexcusable negligence;and, .

i

3. that his action caused any undue irtjUry to any
party,' including the government, or giving a~y private
party unwarranted benefits, aduaraaqe or p~ference in
the discharqe of hisfunctume.+" .

The first element

The presence of the said first element of the offenses
charged is undisputed in these cases. i

!
Appellant herself admitted that she was the Barangay

Secretary-'of BarangayKamuning Quezon City~m 1989 to
2007. Her duties and responsibilities ~cluded the
preparation of the minutes, acted as records custodian and
prepared papers during election.w In fact, ~e appellant

j

likewise .admitted that she signed the daily W;~ payrolls
from June to December 2004 (Exhibits B to G) of' the
barangay officials and the Barangay Resolutions (Exhibits 4
and tS .and 7 to 11) authorizing the barangayi treasurer to
withdraw funds for the payment of wages of the barangay

~
44 Saunar vs. £nnita,848 SCRA351 {2017)
E p. 5 TSN, April 19, 2017

~
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officials in the said payrolls.w Plainly, appellant was a public
officer discharging administrative functions at' the time
material to these cases.

The secoDd elemeDt

The presence of the second element of the offense was
also proved Withmoral certainty.

It bears stressing that the second element provides the
modalities b~ which a violation of Section 3 (e) of R.A. 3019
may be committed. "Manifest partiality," "evident bad faith,"
or "gross inexcusable negligence," are not separate ofIenses
and proof of the existence of any of these three (3) in
connection with the prohibited act. is enough to .convict.s?

In Urfarte v. People,48 the Supreme Court explained
these terms in the followingmanner:

There is "manifest partiality" when there is a
clear, notorious or plain inclination or predilection. to
favor one side or person rather than another. «Evident
bad faith" connotes not only bad judgment but also
palpably and patently fraudulent and dishonest
purpose to do moral obliquity or conscious wrongdoing
for some perverse motive or ill will. It contemplates a
state of mind affinnatively operating with furtive design
or with some motive or self-interest or iU-wiUor for
ulterior purposes. «Gross iruuceusable negligence"
refers to. negligence characterized by WClntof even
slightest ccuw, acting or omitting to act; not
i~tly but wilJlUllya.n.dintentionally, with
consefou$ indifference to consequences insofar as
other persons may be affected.

Gross negligence is the omission of that care which even
inattentive and thoughtless persons never fail to take on their
own property. In cases of public officials, there is gross
negligence when a breach of duty is flagrantand palpab/?

46 pp.8 and 11, TSN, April'19, 2017 ~
47 Farouk AB. AbubBkar v: People of the Philippines, G.R. No. 202408, 202409 and 202412, June 27, 2018
48 511 SCRA471 (2006) ,
49 Ovil Service Commission v. Rabang. 572 Phi!., 316 (2008)
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1

, In this case, the appellant acted with gross jnexcusable
negligence. . ,

,

To be sure, the appellant was well aware$at\Kagawad
Ronario did not work from July to December 200,4 because he
was in .Japan. 50 As such, Ronario-wasnot entitled. ~to.receive
his salary for the said period. Thus, when she ~w Ronario's
name on the daily wages payrolls from July to December
2004, the' appellant should have taken the appropriate action

. I .

demanded under the circumstances. 'This she utterly failed to
do. While she claimed that she asked the barangaycaptain if
the name of KagawadRonario should be remqly-edfrom the
payroll since he was out of the country at that time, she did
nothing 'despite the barangay : captain's answer in the
affirmative. On' the contrary, she allowed the name of Ronario
to remain in the subject payrolls for a period ofspc(6) months
and thereby allowed Ronario to draw his salaries-for the same
period without any legal basis. 51

,. '
Indeed, the act of removing the name of iRonario from

the' daily wages payrolls was a very simple I task which
appellant could have easily done had she exercised -even a

. I, '
modicum of diligence. Her failure to do so amounted to gross
inexcusable negligence characterized by want of the slightest
care with conscious indifference to consequences,

The Court cites with approbation the following findings
of the trial court: 1

.i ..,

In these cases, Carolyn Tabor committed !the crimes
by culpa. .She should have omitted the nameofRonario
in thepauroll. Her contention that the liaison Iofficer did
not omit the name of Ronario in the payrol~is only a
kicker for self-preservation and does not give her
elbowroom for inadvertence because the name of the
liaison officer does not appear as a signatory.! She could
have cross-out the name of Ronario, but s'ijte did not
because she depends her decision to tHpt of the

.,Barangay Captain. Nonetheless, the payroij .that she

»="

50 pp. 13 and 15-16, TSN, April 19, 2017
51 pp. 16-17, TSN, April 19, 2017

~

,,
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signed provides that she certifies the attendance 'of'"
Ronario, and the Barangay Captain only attest to the
truthfulness of her statement. It is she who certifies .and
not the Barangay. Captain. She even admitted that. the
Barangay Captain acquiesced to remove the name of
Ronario for the disputed periods 'of July to December
2004, but she did not: She could have easily scratch the .
name ofRonario with one susoosh of her pen, but she
culpably neglect to do so, for six months. Her mindless
disregard of her duty to certify becomes a habit of gross
inexcusable negligence. It is for six months and six times
that she displayed the want of even slightest care, in
omitting to act in a situation where there is a duty to act,
not inadvertently but willfully and intentionaUy, with
consciousindiffererwe to the consequ.encesinsofar as
other persons may be affected which tom her to the
mastication of Anti-Graft and Corrupt Act. The act/ s
could not be said to be inadvertent because she failed to
remove or!cross-out the name of Ronario, and to pass
responsibi¥tg of crossing'the name of Ronario to the
other accused, who is already six feet under, thisCourt
can only arrest an expression of a frown, as sextuple. 52

Notably,' the appellant had served as a barangay
secretary for. more than a decade when these incidents
occurred.53 Thus, she knew or ought .to have known. the
consequences of certifying the daily wages payroll with a
statement that "Each person whose names appears in this
payroU had rendered services for the time stated:" Her gross
inexcusable negligence resulted in prejudice to the
governmentwhich parted with money in favor ofRonario,who
was not lawfully entitled to receive It because he did not
render services for the period covered by the said payrolls.
This is akin to ghost employment which is abhorrent in
government servic~

h
52 pp. 562-563, Record
53 p. 5, TSN, ~ 19, 2017
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The third element
I

Thetbird element of undue injury orgivin~unwarranted
benefit or advantage is likewise present in this case.

The word unwarranted means .lacking. adequate' or
official .support; unjustified; unauthorized! or-without
justification or adequate. reason. Advantage ui-eansa. more
favorable or improved position or condition; heJjlefit,'profit or
gain of any kind; benefit from some course of action. 54

Undue has been defined as "more than ~ecessary, not
proper, [or]illegal;".and injury as "any wrong or idamage done
to another, either in his person, rights, reputation or property
[that is" the) invasion of' any legally protected interest of
another.t'Actual damage, in the context of these definitions,
is akin to that incivil law.w i

i
I

In these cases, the records show that Ronario claimed
his salary for the months of July to December ~004, after his
arrival from Japan in February 2005, as shown by the TSN
(Exhibit J) taken during the preliminary hearing before the
Officeof the Ombudsman. '

<;

In the said'TSN, Ronario admitted that .he . left the
Philippines for Japan on July 13, 2004, and returned on
.January.Ov, 2005. He likewise admitted that he signed the
payroll for the months of July 2004 up to December 2004 in
January 2005, or after his arrival from Japan. 4ter he signed
the payroll, he received his salary for the said [period in the
first week of February 2005.56 '

Ronanocould not have .drawn his salarie~ for the said
period were Itnot for the daily wages payrolls from July to
December 2004, signed by the appellant who lcertified that
Ronario rendered services for the same period. j

I
;

Thus, the receipt by Ronario of the sum of fifty-two
I

thousand three hundred seventy-nine and seventy centavos
(Php52,379.70), which was made possible by the certification
of the appellant, caused undue injury to the go~ernment and»>54 Cedeno vs.. PeQple, G.R. Nos. 193020, 193040-42 & 193349-~, November 8, 2017

~ . ' ", 'Asilo. Jr. vs. Peop~, et. al., 645 SeRA 4 (2011)
56 pp. 00477-00488, TSN, Record, Vo!. 2

~
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gave unwarranted benefit or advantage to Ronario because
the government had no legal obligation to pay such amount
ofmoney and :Ronariohad no lawful claim thereover.

The appellant makes fuss of the fact that Ronario did
not testify in bpen court to identify his signature on the daily
wages payrolls and attest to the truthfulness of his actual
receipt of his 'salaries for the period in issue. She claims that
it would be 'the height of injustice to consider the mere
stenographic 'notes of the testimony of Ronario to prove the
actual receipt of the said salaries without presenting him
(Ronario) in court. 57

The claim deserves scant consideration.

It must be emphasized that the TSNs of the testimony of
Ronario bearing his admission that he received his salary
from July tOIDecember 2004 was stipulated upon by the
parties during the presentation of the witness stenographer,
Jocelyn De Jesus. The said TSN was properly identified,
formally offered by the· prosecution (Exhibit J) and duly
incorporated into the records of the case; hence, it forms part
of the records of these cases.

In .People 11. Napat-a., 58 citing .People v. Jlac." 59 the
Supreme Court ruled that as long as the requirements that
the evidence be duly identified by testimony, duly .recorded
and have been incorporated in the records of the case, the
said evidence'may be admitted and considered by the court.

In this case, all the requirements are satisfied; hence, the
trial.court properly considered the said TSNs in the resolution
of these cases.

Moreover; appellant herself testified that she heard
KagawadRonario -:admit during the preliminary hearing
before-the Office of the Ombudsman that he llsigned and
receioed thepayroU. 60" ~

}1
57 p. 008891, Appellant's Brief, vol. 2
58 179 SCRA403 (1989)
59103 SCRA 404 (1981)
«iO p. ri, ~, Apn119, 2017
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.At any rate, even if the TSNs of the testimony of Ronario
during the bearing before the Office of the' Ombudsman .were
discounted, still there is sufficient evidence t6 prove that
Ronario actually received his salaries in issue.

The daily wages payrolls (Exhibits B to G) !from July to
December 2004 bear the signatures (Exhibits &-3. to G-3) of
Ronario. These are immutable proof that he mdeed received
his salary for the said period. In fact, the appellant herself .
confirmed the authenticity of the said signatures when she
testified in court that she noticed Ronario's signatures on the
said payrolls when she once again saw the subject payrolls -at
the Officeof the Ombudsman.s! .

i
Appellant also argues that the presumptioni of regularity

in the performance of her duties should operate in her favor
since the ..proseCu~o~ failed to present sufficient I~tnesses ·~o
warrant her conviction. Allegedly, the prosecution's main
evidence binges only on the testimony of the records officer of
the Quezon City Barangay Operations ~enter, who
purportedly testified on the availability of the originals of the
certifications but merely presented a photo~opy of the
certification that Ronorio was an elected barangay official.·The
presentation of a mere photocopy of the said certification is
allegedly contrary to the best evidence rule.62 i'

The 'claim is not correct.

During the presentation of prosecution witness Porras,
the State Auditor from the COA, the parties stipulated that
her office is in possession of the original copies of the subject
daily wages payrolls (Exhibits B toG),63 whibh appellant
signed and certified that Ronario rendered services for .the
months of July to December 2004.. Another i prosecution
witness, Gomez; records officer of the Barangay Operations
Center of Quezon City, testified that she issued ~ Certification
(Exhibit H).··certifyin,g that Ronario was an elected barangay
official from August 16, 2002 to -March 1, 20(>6. The said
certification is merely a photocopy since the original can no

! ./?
61 p. 13, TSN, April 19, 2017
62 p. 12, Appellant's Brief;p. 00891, Record, Vol. 2
63 pp. 3-9, TSN, December 10, 2014 AY'!'
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longer',be found due to the transfer of their office!from the
City Hall to its present location in Building ACivicCenter.C>1

The .other prosecution .witness, Lopezof the BI, testified
that he 'issued certifications (Exhibits I and, M );pertaining to
the .travel.ofRaymond Allan David Ronario. The certifications
show .the:departure and arrival of Raymond Ronario, as of
July 28, 2006; that Ronario left the Philippines 'on July 13,
2004 for Tokyo, Japan and arrived in the Philippines on
January 09,2005.65

Appellant herself admitted during her testimony in court
that she did 'not do anything when she saw the name of
Ronario .inthe daily wages payrolls for the months of July to
December 20p4 despite her knowledge that Ronario was in
Japan at that ·time.66 She likewise admitted that she: signed
the Barangay Resolutions (Exhibits 4 'and 5 and 7 to" 11)
authorizing the barangay treasurer to withdraw the requisite
amount, for the payment of the salaries and .wages' of the
barangay officials including Ronario for the period in, issue.
Appellant mtroduced the same as her evidence. These
testimonial and documentary evidence more than adequately
establish appellant's culpabilityfor the crime charged.

Lastly, the appellant alleges that the prosecution failed
to prove conspiracy in this case.s?

;,

The Court agrees but this does not exonerate- the
appellant from criminal liability.

64 pp. 13-14,15N, December 10, 2014
65 pp. 4-9, TSN, November U, 2015
66 Pp. 8-11, TSN, Apri/19,'2017 and pp. 1-19, TSN, Apri/19, 2017
fi1 'pp. 13-17, Appellant's Brief; pp. 00892-00896, Record, Vol. 2
68 cabugao v. People. 43~ SCRA624 (2014)

Itmust ~ pointed out that the appellant committed a
violation of Section 3 (e) of R.A. No. 3019, as amended,
through culpa or gross inexcusable negligence. It has been
held that conspiracy is inconsistent with, the Ideaof.a felony
committed by:means of culpa.68 Thus, conspiracy need not be
proved in these cases. The absence, however, of .conspiracy
does' not free: the appellant from criminal liability:-since the
means of perpetrating. the crime is through culpa. The dolo or,t!/

A
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culpa present in the offense is the modality in the
perpetration of the felony.69. .

In fine, the Court finds that. the prosecutionwas able to
establish all the elements of Section 3 (e) of *.A.30 19, as
amended, through the documentary and testimonial evidence
on record. The appellant's conviction for violatiOn..of the said
lawmust therefore be sustained. '

The Proper Penalty

The court a quo imposed on the appellant the
indeterminate penalty of.imprisonment of One! (1)<year and
One (1) day, as minimum, to Four (4) years~~s.maximum,
for..each count with perpetual disqualification from public
office.70 .

The penalty imposed by the court a quo should be
modified.

I

Aviolation of Section 3 (e)of.RiA. No. 3019,!as amended,
is punishable with imprisonment ofnot less than six (6)years
and one (1) month nor more than fifteen (15) years and
perpetual disqualification from public office.

J

Under the Indeterminate Sentence Law, if the offense is
punishable by a special law, as in the .present case, an
indeterminate penalty shall be imposed on the I accused, .the
maximum term ofwhich shall not exceed the maximum fixed
bytheIaw, and the minimum not less than the minimum
prescribed therein. '

WIIEREFORE, the appeal is DISMlSSEq for lack of
merit. The assailed Judgment dated August 19, is
AFFIRMBD subject to the modification that the appellant
shall.suffer the indeterminate penalty of six (6) years and one
(1) month, as minimum, to ten (10) years, as maximum, for
each count, and to suffer perpetual disqualification from
holding publicOffice?

.• ' l39(20P
70 0.182.Record. vet z ~
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SO ORDERED.

Quezon City, MetroManila

WECORCUR:

R. I'ERlIAImEZ
Associate Justice

ATTESTATION
I attest that the conclusions in the above Decision were

reached in consultation before the case was assigned to the
writer of the opinion of the Court's Division.

~PAROII.~
PresidiIigJiisttce

I '5 CT--"r"~-l ! . ]-- j9hei.' . ·)'1.1111I1.,. •.1-···· t n r"

CERTIFICATION

Pursuant: to Article VIII, Section 130f the Constitution,
and the Division Chairperson's Attestation, it is hereby
certified that the conclusions in the above Decision were
reached in consultation before the case was assigned to the
writer of the opinion of the Court's Division.
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People v. Carolyn U. Tabora (SB-17-A/R-0034 to 0039)

SEPARATE CONCURRING OPINION

FERNANDEZ, SJ, J.:

I concur with the ponencia of the Presiding Justice, in finding that the
prosecution was able to establish all elements of violation of Sec. 3(e) of R.A. No.
3019, and in disrnlssinq the appeal. However, I respectfully take exception to the
ruling that the trial 'court properly considered the TSN (Exhibit J) in resolving the
case.

Said TSN was taken during the preliminary hearing before the Office of the
Ombudsman, wherein Ronario testified that he was in Japan from July to
December 2004, and that he signed the payroll and received his salaries for said
period. Although the proceedings before the Office of the Ombudsman and
those before the trial court may have arisen from the same set of facts, the two
remain to be separate proceedings. Ronario's testimony before the Office of the
Ombudsman cannot be considered as his testimony before the trial court. He
was not actually put on the witness stand before the trial court. Consequently,
such testimony is hearsay evidence.

In Patula v. Peopte,' the Supreme Court made the following disquisition on
hearsay evidence:

To elucidate why the Prosecution's hearsay evidence was
unreliable and untrustworthy, and thus devoid of probative value,
reference is made to Section 36 of Rule 130 Rules of Court, a rule that
states that a witness can testify only to those facts that she knows of her
personal knowledqe; that is, which are derived from her own perception,
except as otherwise provided in the Rules of Court. The personal
knowledge of a witness is a substantive prerequisite for accepting
testimonial evidence that establishes the truth of a disputed fact. A
witness bereft of personal knowledge of the disputed fact cannot be called
upon for that purpose because her testimony derives its value not from the
credit accorded to her as a witness presently testifying but from the
veracity and competency of the extrajudicial source of her information.

In case a witness is permitted to testify based on what she has
heard another person say about the facts in dispute, the person from
whom the witness derived the information on the facts in dispute is [lot in
court and under oath to be examined and cross-examined. The weight of
such testimony then depends not upon the veracity of the witness but
upon the veracity of the other person giving the information to the witness
without oath. The information cannot be tested because the declarant is
not standing in court as a witness and cannot, therefore, be cross-
examined.

It is apparent, too, that a person who relates a hearsay is not
obliged to enter into any particular, to answer any question, to solve any
difficulties, to reconcile any contradictions, to explain any obscurities, to
remove any ambiguities; and that she entrenches herself in the simple

1 G.R. No. 164457, April 11. 2012 »:
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assertion that she was told so, and leaves the burden entirely upon the
absent author. Thus, the rule against hearsay testimony rests mainly on
the ground that there was no opportunity to cross-examine the declarant.
The testimony may have been given under oath and before a court of
justice, but if it is offered against a party who is afforded no opportunity to
cross-examine the witness, it is hearsay just the same.

Moreover, the theory of the hearsay rule is that when a human
utterance is offered as evidence of the truth of the fact asserted, the credit
of the assertor becomes the basis of inference, and, therefore, the
assertion can' be received as evidence only when made on the witness
stand, subject to the test of cross-examination. However, if an
extrajudicial utterance is offered, not as assertion to prove the matter
asserted but without reference to the truth of the matter asserted, the
hearsay rule. does not apply. For example, in a slander case, if a
prosecution witness testifies that he heard the accused say that the
complainant was a thief, this testimony is admissible not to prove that the
complainant was really a thief, but merely to show that the accused
uttered those words. This kind of utterance is hearsay in character but is
not legal hearsay. The distinction is, therefore, between (a) the fact that
the statement was made, to which the hearsay rule does not apply, and
(b) the truth Of the facts asserted in the statement, to which the hearsay
rule applies.

Section 36, Rule 130 of the Rules of Court is understandably not
the only rule that explains why testimony that is hearsay should be
excluded from consideration. Excluding hearsay also aim's to preserve the
right of the op'posing party to cross-examine the original declarant claiming
to have a direct knowledge of the transaction or occurrence. If hearsay is
allowed, the right stands to be denied because the declarant is not in court.
It is then to be stressed that the right to cross-examine the adverse party's
witness, being the only means of testing the credibility of witnesses and
their testimonies, is essential to the administration of justice.

To be sure, the TSN forms part of the records of the present case, but by
itself, it may only prove the fact that there were proceedings before the Office of
the Ombudsman, and that Ronario testified on certain matters. Had Ronario
been put to the witness stand before the trial court, giving the accused the
opportunity to cross-examine him, said TSN could also have been considered to
prove the disputed fact, i.e., that Ronario received his salaries despite not
actually rendering services from July to December 2004 ..

Notwithstanding the TSN being bereft of probative value, I concur with the
conclusions in the ponencia because, as noted therein, even if the TSN was not
considered, there IS sufficient evidence to prove that Ronario actually received
the salaries in issue.


